INTELLIGENT
I am your young writer,
Jermaine Lim
N ow let me introduce you to
this very important person
T hat is none other than my mummy
E very mother is special in her own way
L earning all the latest kids trends
for me
L ooking forward to see me after her
work is what she always says
I know that she would like to hang
out with her girlfriends
G iving me so much love and strength
E ncouraging me to succeed in
whatever I do
N urtres me with her
unconditional love
T he priceless treasure of your love,
thanks Mummy.

Lim Yu Xuan, Jermaine
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LEARNED

Ng Kai Yi Lucas
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MARVELLOUS
M y favourite food is pizza
A pizza is delicious
R eally goes well with cola
V ery nice and cheesy
E asy to bake
L onging for it now
L ots of salami
O r some pepperoni
U seful for a quick bite for
S upper.
Alex
Alexander Ho Cheng En
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UNDERSTANDING
U nderstand the preventive
measures for COVID19
N eed to wash hands and avoid
touching our face
D rink plenty of water to stay
hydrated
E veyone has a part to play
R espect social distancing
S haring of food is not allowed
T ake care of ourselves
A lways be hygienic
N ever cough without covering our
mouth with tissue
D o not litter the used tissue
I would like to thank all the
doctors and nurses
N ever give up and fight the virus
G et well soon to all
affected patients.

Lee Jia An Leonidas
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USEFUL

U mbrellas are useful when it rains
S lowly walk from place to place
using our
E normous umbrella which can
F it four people under it
U mbrellas should be taken with us
whenever we go out
L et the rain fall!

Teo Mou Yi, Noel
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RESOURCEFUL
R emind yourself
E ncourage yourself to never give up
S ome things can be difficult
O ur ideas must be workable
U se your mind to look at for
information
R ead to gain knowledge
C reativity in new ideas
E very thing can be accomplished if
you try your best
F ind fast ways to solve problems
U se your intelligence
L ook for creative and workable
solutions.
Tan Yu Tong
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TALENTED

Liew Yi Xuan
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VIBRANT

V ibrant and full of energy
I nteresting youths we are
B right colours surrounding us
R adiant like the sun
A ctively chasing after our dreams
N ation we look forward to build
T eamwork always wins.

Chng Jun Yang Ryan
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YOUTHFUL
Y oung or old
O nly
U nder the age of eighteen
T hrough life, everybody gains
experience
H elp and advice are appreciated
F ull of ideas in their mind
U nder eighteen youths are
preparing for
L ife as an adult.
Kho Jue Hon Maximus
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